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FIRST NIGHTS AT TORONTO THEATRESlThe Moaning of a Name |« Ne
Lily Lorrell How 

Recital
' ■

APSA1ADA" ?i *î

OLD-TIME MINSTRELS SATIIFimilY
AT THE PRINCESS

“READY MONEY” IS 
COMEDY TRIUMPH

f ■
Bouquet* and applause attested tfc. * • 

pleasure of the audience at the well u. 
tended Lily Lorrell Howard vocal recite 
at the C.O.F. Hall last night u? 
Howard is a brilliant soprano and wm 
heard to especial advantage in the mu. 
tions in costume from the operas Jw 
and Carmen, and with pleasing e«Zr 
in a varied series of lyric gem» *25 Verdi’s “Travlata, ” and by M^erÈS 
Bizet, Schubert and Puccini.

Hiss Ruth Robertson, contralto «... 
Donizetti’s aria, Anna Bolena, with'chS 
and precision, and was also very Dleuhü 
in the duet number with Mr* UrïZZHf 
Balfe’s “Trust Her Not.”

Arthur E. Semple enriched the nrrw~_' by hie flute solo and obligato <$£32? 
tions. Athert<|, Furlong, tenor. indvL 
Perle Chelew, pianist acceptably assist.

GIRLS FOUND IN DIVE
HANDED OVER TO ARMY

Harvey Woman Fined Five Hun
dred Dollars—Jim Wong Got 

Off Easier.

Five hundred dollars and costs *r 10 
days In Jail was the penalty imposition 
Charlotte Harvey, convicted in the 
police court yesterday of being in jjm 
Wong's Chinese dive a week ago with 
two youftg girls. Wong was lined tio 
and costs or 20 days for contributing 
to juvenile delinquency. The -S 
girls, Elsie Freeman and Bertha Rich, 
ardeon, will be looked after by iL 
Salvation Army.

NBEAT ALEXANDRA WAS STRONGLY ACTEDi

TMontgomery and Stone and 
Elsie Janis in High-Class 

Sho\v- '

Play Given a Splendid Pre- 
. sentation at the 

Grand.

Primrose and Dockstaâer Have 
Revived Good Songs and 

Dances in Their Show.

Star Attraction at Shea’s This 
Week is Clever Bit 

of Drama.

npeans everything that is choicest in fine tea. 
“ SALAD A” means the world's best tea —- “ hill- 
grown Ceylon”—with all the exquisite freshness 
and flavor retained by the sealed lead packages.
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ADARKIES IN THE MOONLIGHT i FUNNIEST EVER SEEN EXCELLENT COMPANYA MANY-SIDED OFFERING
I Cotton Fields and Chicken Trees, Ri,rl<»«niiM Old-Time Melodies and Plenty DUrles9ues 

of Moonlight.

on Tango and 
Other Dances One of the

Robert Ober an<f Nena Blake 
in the Leading 

Roles.

Vaudeville of All Kinds is Shown 
—Toronto Boy in Musical 

Fantasy.
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It is a real old-time minstrel show
Primrose and Docketader have How does Fred stone d0 , ? 

brought to Toronto for the week, scarecrow costume of his looks as iflt 
Across the stage of the Alexandra might fall to pieces. It is eo wonder- 
strut and shuffle all the recognized fu*‘y fea* tllat >ou can’t imagine how 
types of black-face funmakers which , ^ets it on and off without putting 
were wont to set on" a roar the houses ou^ business, and yet he can per- 
of decades ago. The wiles and jests of *orm a hand-spring or a flip-flap Just 
the end men are mouthed out with the easily as if he was in tights. And 
same relish, the same lyrical twang be can dance—but it is unfair to the 
sings thru the choruses, and the happy, Lady of the Slipper, Dave Montgom- 

1 care-free nature of the negro of the er7 and a host of other clever people 
south "befo’ the war” -Is realized at not to mention that there is a produc- 

1 times with striking effect. tion at tlie Princess this week and not
The revival of the minstrel show in a one-man show. For Miss Elsie Janis 

general is not altogether a success. The 18 there, too, as well as Mr. Stone’s 
broad humor of the dialect becomes Partner, and their co-operative effort 
dull when applied to modem quips and ,a8t night pleased a big audience bet- 
gags. The evolution of the African race ter than anything that has brought 
from a unique position of indolence them to Toronto In the past. Thru 
and mere animal indulgence into a more three gorgeously costumed acts of 
or less substantial cog in the machin- Victor Herbert’s music they gambolled 
ery of the modern life tends to rob and flip-flapped and joked. The chorus 
yearly the folksongs of their ancient was large and sang well. “Bagdad,” 
appeal. This could be appreciated last one of Montgomery’s numbers, proved" 
evening. The rolling of an eye in a a whlstleable offering, as did also 
burnt cord setting that would once “Love Me Like a Real. Real Man” by 
bring a torrent of laughter now pro- Miss Janis, and “The Princess of Far 
vokes a somewhat tolerant Smile. Away” by Miss Janis and Douglas 

There were periods, however, in the Stevenson, the tenor of the company, 
evening that were really enjoyable. The A pleasing added feature wap a ballet 
program was built on the vaudeville number (lanced by Marjorie >Bentley, 
style. Dockstader, In the role of one of Stone and Mias Violet Zell came in 
the most popular types, showed a vet- for the biggest hand of the evening in 
eran grasp of the stagecraft required, an eccentric burlesque on the various 
and stirred up genuine enthusiasm in varieties of tangos,- hesitations and 
soft shoe dahclng duets with George other divorce-parlor steps which the 
Primrose. Part of the melody of the chief centres of America now enjoy 

Jubilee singers was caught in several with maniacal abandon, 
old songs, and the harmony of a spe- gave her imitations as one of the clos- 
cial male quartet was well worked out. ing numbers and they are better than 
Then came Tom Brown and a saxo- ever, 
phone sextet, followed up with cotton 
fields and chicken trees and darkies 
dancing in the moonlight Many of the 
Jokes were not new, and the excellence 
of the beet of the songs lay in their 
age.

i
’'whichMl Sheas bill this week is really more 

than an ordinary bill, as it combines 
nearly every side and phase of the 
vaudeville world. Humorous songs 
and witty dialogs, dramatic scenes and 
pathetic appeals all tended to rouse 
the different seizes of the audience 
attracted there at both sessions yes
terday. Claude Gilllngwater, the popu
lar author-actor, and Edith Lyle, In a 
very powerful dramatic playlet entitl
ed “The Wives of the Rich,” were the 
star attraction, and their receptidn 
was remarkably successful. The .folly 
of rich men allowing their mercenary 
ambitions to carry them away from all 
home ties and the love of their wives 
was plainly shown in a dream wrapt 
around a sensational newspaper story. 
The plot was vpry cleverly drawn and 
the phrasing and depth of the scenes 
were so catching that the final curtain 
received rounds of applause.

Victor" Stone, a-Toronto boy, was one 
of the features of another Lasky pro
duction In clownland. He sang very 
cleverly and the little musical fantasy 
provided a good 20 minutes' amusement. 
Miss Shirley Lawrence and the rest of 
the principals of the- company also 
came In for their share of the applause. 
Ben Deeley and Company again kept 
the fans in roars of laughter with their 
hilarious sketch, “The New Bellboy." 
Fred Duprez, who has delighted To
ronto audiences before, put over some 
new monologs and some original songs 
that, as usual, never failed to please. 
Harry Linton and Anita Lawrence, in 
a bunch of seeming nothingness and 
semi-burlesque, caught the crowd from 
the start. Volant and Ruth Gurley, In 
aerial eccentricities, and MacRae and 
Clegg concluded a well balanced bill. 
Miss Clegg is a Toronto girl, and her 
many friends here will be glad of her 
success.

James Montgomery’s comedy of love, 
risk and romance, which is the offering 
fm tb?„?r,and °Pera Hbuse this week, 

ln a?tlon’ fuH ot humorous 
situations, and altogether one of the 
most entertaining comedies staged in 
many years. It contains a love story 

«race and charm, and is de- 
°‘d*d,y ntere8tin« from the rise of the 

on a Penniless hero until Its 
a prOBPerou* and happy man 

an,£ *he woman he is to marry.
■That a man cannot succeed without 

a woman’s help. Is one of the morala to

ha ^5,1,1’ h® would never have endured 
hardships and bent his energies as he 

Wh?nln? the fortune which 
“WitherWm ,j*applnea8 and a wife. 
daT,ZiîL t.,W.ealt,î you cannot marry my 
daughter, is virtually the ultimatum

y the mother of the girl he 
loves. This mother is a loving but 
cautious mother, and she feels that a 

who cannot make good in a bull- 
ness way. will not make a good hus- 
an£d' ,TtLe eweetheart stands by him 
and put* hep wits against those of her 
mother, to the end that she and Ste
rn*!,^ ™arry. Stephen 1s celebrat- 
‘n* j*® end of the old year with 26 
ink» hio hle Pocket; the mother tries to 
ilj 8,eweetheart from him. At this 

critical Juncture he meets Jackson Ives, 
a ™an about town, who comes to him

SrS^ -«"for^ln11:fectïÿ6 leglthnatL HlB Pr°P08al ‘*
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* Easing the Squeaks
NEIGHBOR lad borrowed our oil can a few days ago, and when bis 
mother returned it die remarked that It was the first time she had 
ever had such an article In her house. .

She must have noted our look of surprise, for a short time after
ward She took occasion to tell, tn our hearing, that she had been easing the 
squeaky spots in h^r house.

There was the carpet sweeper, khe said, it had worked so hard that it 
was a task to empty Its dust container, hut a drop of oil on each hinge and 
a hit on the little wheel# made it go like new.

The slide between the pantry and the kitchen rasped on Its runners so 
that Hannah could not put away her kitchen utensils while the dining-room 
was occupied without disturbing the diners. The oil remedied that.

For a long time the regulators on the steam radiator» had turned so 
hard that it required all her strength to put on or take off, the heat. The 
window catches had a trick of staying fast Shut and the door locks and 
hinges turned with difficulty, “but a touch of oil smoothed out all the 
wrinkles,” «he declared, “and not only is the house running more smoothly 
for its oiling, but things look brighter. There is nothing better, I find, to 
brighten up dingy woodwork, leather trimmings and upholstery and natural 
wood finishes than a brisk oiling.”

What this woman hailed as a new discovery was new to many of her 
auditors, for there are many housekeepers who seem to think that hammer 
and nails, a paint 'brush, a screwdriver or an oil can have no place in their 
list of working utensils.

These women are wrong; to be able to apply a bit of paint where it is 
needed, to tighten a loose screw or swing a hammer, Is just the sort of 
knowledge that is useful. Get your oil can out of your machine drawer, fill 
it with the best oil on the market and see if you, too, do not find it worth 
while to ease the squeaks.

If you have never applied oil to machinery, the sewing machine Is a 
good place to begin, but first clean It well. Wipe off all the lint and hang- » 
Ing thread. Even light at match and singe the dust away "from the wheels 
and cogs, as you would singe the small feathers from a fowl. Then, and 
not before, may the oil be applied, for to put oil on dusty articles not only 
retains the original dirt, but makes a sticky gathering place for more. '

When poor oil has been used end is gummed or hardened on a hinge 
or roller, it may be removed with gasoline. Remember that gasoline is not 
a lubricant, however, and apply good oil as soon as the old Is removed.
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i BREAD RUSK.
I

Children relish stale bread when 
softened by being iput Into soup for a 
Short time, or It mjay be used by nuk
ing into rusks cut into nicely shanet 
fingers.

To make rusks, break stale bread Into 
small, rough pieces and dip each In a 
basin of sweetened milk. Take the 
pieces out Immediately, before they 
break and place on a buttered tin. Pet 
the tin in a cool oven and leave them 
there until the rusks are quite dry!

Prepare them with boiling mlHc for 
the baby's breakfast; grown peoeie 
Will also find them delicious with 

soups.
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Miss JanisIII H-

a per-
=nt. to try tSe*’ SUSSt*® 

hopes, and Iteve ?. cto'nge'dfro'm ^ 

«“short time.10 * rich man wlthi"

enm»H^°înpany which ie Presenting the 
comedy is an exceptionally able one,
î?dth^a3r.8rlyen a ep!endid reception 
at the opening performance. . Robert
Ober, who will be remembered for his
M^ntv p,ortrayaI the character of 
Monty, In "Brewster’s Millions,” has 
the role of Stephen Baird, and presents 
It In a manner that leaves nothing to 
hî ^f*ired- ,Nena Blake, as the eweet- 
ohfm’ 18 a oharming young actress with 
?^.I‘1‘y’ wears gowns that are the 
^ht.ofJf?,hlon’ Every character was 
p/ffeJ’.ted ,n an artistic manner, and 

-È5P piîy received deserved approval

wli’appeal t The^ the P,ay that
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MILITANT MAIDS’ SHOW

IS OF HIGH STANDARD

Tramp Comedians and Bright 
Chorus Carry Clever Bur

lesque at the Star.

Il •f
1J

(1 lwil AoaiSUSTAINED APPLAUSE 
GREETED CONCERT

WINNING WIDOWS’ SKIT
IS A ROUND OF GAIETY NUB/EKÏI

i Edward Beatty's "Militant Maids.” 
appearing at the Star Theatre all this 
week, is a company of great merit and 
afforded much amusement to capa
city audiences yesterday. Clare Evans 
and Hughie Flaherty, tramp come
dians. keep the audience ln continual 
laughter and are ably supported in 
the fun-making by A1 Watson. Torfi 
Bdycan and t>on Barcley. The leading 
feminine roles are taken by Misses 
Bobbie Harrison, Mile Babett and 
Pearl Reid, the latter being a splendid 
u.incer. A bright chorus, lovely 
dresses and effects complete

Bill at Loew’s This Week Has 
Many Entertaining 

Features;

M CONDUCTED BY £
I

>*»
Audience Was Aroused to 

by Mendelssohn Choir. 
Tremendous Enthusiasm <

1R
“The Winning Widows” is thq head

liner at Loew’s -thW week, and is one 
of the cleverest acts of its kind that 
'have been ’sèett' tn Toronto for some 
time.
brilliant in the skit, but Its continuous 
round of rollicking fun certainly war 
worthy of the laughter and applause 
with which it was greeted. Another 
outstanding feature of the bill is the 
running dialog of Munroe and Pusey, 
the colored comedians.

“As It May Be” Is a novelty farce 
to which women are portrayed as heads 
of the house. The absurdity of some 
of the situations which arise can hard
ly be passed without a laugh. Alice 
Hanson Is a clever comedienne, while 
the Three Newmans, bicycle acrobats, 
do some difficult],feats.

j
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There is nothing particularly should be taxed to-'capacity^ ^very 
performance, and especially at the 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.

W I think it was only last summer that 
we took up the question of sleep and 
sleeplessness, but so much depends ■ 
on training a baby to sleep property 
that I am repeating the subject ln this 
series of “new baby” letters.

I have a neighbor who has times 
children, the «eldest 6, the next 4 ana 
a little onen early 2. One day I met 
her looking so fagged and weary that 
I thought she must have been very ID. 
‘No,” she said, “I am not ill; but I 
think I’m getting ‘nerves’ from lack of 
sleep. If one of the children move# I 
hear; and Jessie (the eldest) was suoh 
a cross baby that I got into the habit 
of being up half the night.”

J was amazed. Being up half ef 
every night for six years didn’t seem 
to me a very enjoyable way to Hve; 
but another neighbor assured me, not 
long after, that she hadn’t had a reel 
night’s rest since her 13-year-old boy 
was bom.

I suppose where a child 1s sickly or 
delicate or suffering from some con
genital trouble, a full night’s sleep is 
impossible for the mother-nurse; but 
there Is absolutely no reason why a 
healthy child should not sleep for II 
or 13 hours every night.

Generally when this kind of child 
turns the night Into a time of horror 
it Is his mother's fault. She has not 
begun early enough to train the child 
in regular habits. She has been Irre
gular about putting baby to bed, or she 
has not realized that babies must be 
trained to do everything, even sleep, 
cry and eat properly.

To form regular sleeping habits on# 
must start at the very beginning. The * 
nurse who looks after mother and 
baby for the first few weeks must un
derstand that the little one Is to be 
left undisturbed in his basket all the 
time she is not engaged ln attending 
to him. He is not to be taken up for 
exhibition to admiring visitors. He 
looks exactly the same to them when 
he Is lying down. On no account must 
the other children be permitted to hold 
the baby until he is several months , 
old and mother Is right there to see 
how the holding Is done. I have seen 
a woman bouncing a 6-weeks-old baby 
on her knee as I would hesitate to do 
to a 3-year-old.

J By GELETT BURGESS
THE GLORY OF SONG

6)an ag
gregation that is clean and refreshing. EQ BYi

bizarre setting pf the folk selections be
ing undoubtedly captivating, and there

SSr"'»-»»«rKix.*»
Mousscrgsky’s “Joshua” does not get 

nr^«ef eCtS as the difficulty of the music 
mt r.f8e,'h but th* ch°lr got everything 

“f^J1® ecore that could be obtained! 
iî„la. kwthe r,™^ °f Gounod’s "Baby- 
Jon s Wave, but ‘t serves to show the 

martial spirit, and the delivery 
was intenseiy dramatic. The flexibillty 

sopranos Was at once apparent 
fand U'e te,nor section is to be congratu- 
later on strengthened tone. The attack 
and release were perfect, and in the 
oi-^thn/ rtUmaX .towards the close one 
^fhiîa°8e dramatlc effects was attained 
which are only possible w'th the mutual
conductor? °f SUCh a cholr and

St™1}*,! ,TEChalkoWBk>' number demon- 
th,e supremacy of the choir in en- 

semble pianissimos, while the snnmnna
ethJrt«lt!}a,t| they had l08t nothing of the 
ethereal delicacy with which their voices
lne ofaWmtilnt°,,llehce’ llke the vanish!

0fia wIflP Of cloud In the deen
blue sky ofa summer day. The ln tricat a 
scoring of the “Hallelujah" was iUn| 

a graceful east that made it diffi
ga^aW.
fndthefinalbeey0nd prece<^ent "wel'*d out 

ofInwhbch scene' the English words

i; rsattributed to choral work, It mav riahtiv
Th*a8crl^ed,.t0 the Mendelssohn Choir 
The contraltos had their turn In thi.

and produced a rich body of 
voices had^M ‘"Quality. The fna?e 
an^ a ^massive * e*ffec^X 'rith^marveloiis 

closir^f °measures. W‘th

„J,he Yerdl. music was sung with such 
c»?/°,Undv.relIglous feeling that it is dlffi- 
nërfn^nîhnaravteJ?ze lt a* a mere musical 

.ns ,Jhe chorus thruout was 
perfect, and the quartet In the “Eia 
“a*.“f stanza was faultless. The cres?
other n.arveloue rchoral °}||max WAgain The armeriae, or sword pinks, are 
in the “Offertor'um” of the “Reoififm"' va|uable foi; producing wild, swordy 
the quartet was perfeyct, and the close effect8- altho many of these plants are 
;* a passage of celestial beauty The quite low-growing, and have a tendency 
Hosanna in Excelsis" is another won- to clump. These plants are especially 

?srtul achievement, leading to the “Li- valuable on account Of their stiff, sptkey 
dfinHon *' u!he s*n*atlon °f the last pro. gray-green foliage, that is apparently 
hürh nnV« p}82kHlaD e ”^ng lhe Prolonged quite unaffected by heat and drought, 
age with a ïeive^mHTv pa“- By a Sequent clipping away of the
(could not have excelled Pattl plnk8

!"y eve^The^a^Tf

work, and Toronto Is rich in his short, sharp, gray-green spikes is very
and his genius. Any city in ujT world attractive. These plants may be placed 
might be proud of such a performance with good effect on the higher reaches 
a» that of last night. of the rocks, or even on the topmost
.Tonight Wolf-Ferrari's “New Life” Is levels.
the chief choral item, with half a dozen The larger varieties of grape hya- 
shorter numbers. AE.s.s. cintb are worthy of consideration for

o,,.„ . the middle levels of the rocks. While
be eaS!i 0winfehdttti}-atrv.are Kto° old the main effect is gained from the lux- 
smiltes bî cut into urUnt blooms, which appear very early

«ü fried ™lth ba?on for break- in March, yet later the small, narrow 
from °tL*hPPer' î,hty abB°rb the fat leaves form a pretty little patch of LONnnw v 
h» w=.,!db 2 Wb, C wou,d otherwise green, taking up very little room among The a™?Jeb’ 2—(Can. Press.)-
df.h ^ ff;.Knd W.Ü i!ÜaVe to make 1116 the «ones. These, remember, are bu?bJ Performance in England of
dish go farther, as children relish fried to be planted in November ’ Wagner’s opera, “Parsifal,” took nlace
bread quite as much as the bacon. "Where there are a nnmh.. at Covent Garden tonight A hrimünt

Moderately stale bread also well large sharp rocks, a good rock plant* is whlch Included the Queen
for making toasL the perfect condition the wonderful yucca filamentosia!'also ^ crowded the gkr<Û£
of which depends on the slow with- known as Adam's needle Its leaven a ta h ^ displayed grreat enthusiasm. The 
draws! of superfluous moisture from much like those of the more nibble ?■? Wa”,*old out a month ago with

'»*■ ■'««> "» «=".TuW“££:s xstss zr-iïïrJztP

Demonstrated by Toronto* 
Greatest and Most Accom

plished Organizations.

s EST. JOSEPH'S C. L. A A. A.

The annual grand concert of the 
above association will be held on Wed-. 
nesday evening, Feb. 4, at 8.16, In Odd
fellows’ Hall, Broadview avenue. The 
success of every concert run by St. 
Joseph’s is an-Established fact, and the 
people of Rlverdale look forward to 
these evenings, knowing as they do the 
high quality of entertainment 
ed for that evening, 
are confident that this year’s concert 
will eclipse all former efforts, and look 
for the hearty support of the people 
of Riverdale. Seats may be reserved 
at the hall on Wednesday, or from any 
of the following committee:
Howorth, Gerrard 3099; R. J. Bianchet, 
M. 251; L. J. Leigh, Gerrard 2981; L. J. 
Sullivan, M. 1584.

i
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M.D. 4
(Continued From Page 1.)

tions of the Manzoni Requiem. Variety 
was lent to the program by the perform
ance of Moussorgsky's choral ballad 
"Joshua,” TechainkowskyV, “Cherubim 
Song” No. 3, and Nowowiejskl’s "Slavic 
Folk Scene,” while the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra under Frederick Stock sup
plied the most richly representative se
lections they have yet given in Toronto, 
and took part in the choral compositions 
with çuperb effect. The solo quartet. 
Miss Florence Hinkle, Miss Mildred Pot
ter, Reed Miller and Horatio Connell, 
have rarely been equaled in balance and 
blend- of tone, and they added materially 
to the success of the "Requiem." 
enthusiasm of the audience was indicated 
by the prolonged applause which greeted 
most of the numbers. Dr. Vogt rarely 
accedes to encores, but he was compelled, 
after two acknowledgments and insistent 
demonstrations, to return a third time 
and repeat the "Slavic Folk Scene.” Three 
recalls were accorded Mr. Stock at' the 
close of the Casella "Rhapsody.” but he de 
dined the Invitation. The sacred music 
was too Impressive to elicit much out
ward approval, but the effect was evi
dently profound.

His Excellency the Duke of Connaught 
with a Government House party occupied 
a royal box on the east balcony, and 
enjoyed the concert very much, as he in
formed Sir Edmund Walker, the honorary 
president, afterwards. He was delighted 
with the whole performance, and ex
pressed the hope that he might hear the 
choir inr England when they 
projected visit next -year, 
particularly to compliment

GAYETY PRODUCTION
IS PLEASANTLY FOOLISH !: »provid- 

The committee Some Plants With Sword-like 
Leaves for Special Situations 

on the Rock Garden
Thq ordinary cream white iris, known 

as iris gemrttnica florentins, as well 
as the old purple king of the blues, are 
splendid hardy varieties for the rock 
garden.
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9IBovvery Burlesquers, Under Di- 

1 recti on of Joe Hurtig, Has 
Many Artists.

9 fon

y/Min ;j. j.
»"The Bowiey Burlesquers” in the 

'Plainclothes Man, the attraction at 
the Gayety this week, lji something 
new' and radically different from the 
'•usual run of burlesque chows. The 
facit that the show is travelling under 
the direction of Joe Hurtig is sufficient 
recommendation for it, as he has been 
e dose student of 
wants.

i

TheSUFF. HELD ARCHBISHOP
IN DEEPEST CONTEMPT

ALFRED AYRES 
It’s not considered

And, just here, let me whisper a 
secret In your ear, that many 
dener has not yet found out.

Irises will produce much larger Row
ers, and even small roots will send up 
flowers if the roots are taken up every 
fall and sub-divided. Each root should 
be separated until only one is left. Do 
not throw away the smallest cutting, 
however, but plant every scrap, because 
ln a remarkably short time these culls 
apparently only fit to be cast away 
will produce splendid flowers. But of 
these Irises, more later.

Three or four good fat roots planted 
far away from each other will give the 
rockery an odd appearance, and these 
roots are very easily tucked away be
tween the crevices.

Ry a judicious choice of several vari
eties of irises you may have several 
kinds of sword effects. There are the 
dwarf irises, with very narrow lance 
leaves; the Spanish Irises, with stiff, 
sharp-pointed leaves; the germanicas, 
whose «tout swords are scarce moved 
by the strongest winds, and the wild 
flags, whose tall, rushy spikes are whip
ped about by every breeze that blows.
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nice to stare 

At people near you,
anywhere;

Glance once or twice.
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Farmei 
Poet Gay „
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Mrs. Dacre-Fox Said Bishops 
Were Leagued Against 

Militants.
wiiat the public 

replete
■with laughter and color, pleasantly 
foolish in spots, anrl always moving 
« long wit li an abundance of snap and 
ginger. A good chorus, headed by 
Buch altiste as Fitzgerald and Quinn 
anci Truly 8hat tuck execute a farce 
oomedy in such a manner a.s to ren
der it well worth seeing.

The production is

■
then turn sway—LONDON, Feb. 2—(Can. Press)— 

The only feeling experienced by Mrs. 
Dacre-Fox, the militant suffragette 
leader, while she was Interviewing the 
Archbishop of Canterbury at Lambeth 
Palace on Jan. 29,was “utter contempt,” 
she told her.militant sisters at their 
weekly meeting today.

In reporting to her audience how 
«ho had pleaded with the English pri- 

v.. . , „, . _ .mate on behalf of the suffragette
unarles Klein S Striking Drama is pnapner» Who were being forcibly fed,

Beinir Shown at the Mrs. Dacre-Fox said the archbishop's-.-I „ * 100 chaplain was "a pitiable object, trem-
Otrana 1 heatre. bling and with chattering teeth.”

Mrs. Dacre-Fox said that while the 
Archbishop of Canterbury was coldly 
and calmly listening to her account of 
what was being done to her comrades in 
Holloway Jail, she knew all the time 
he had already been in communication 
with the Right Rev. Arthur Foley 
Wtnnington Ingram, Bishop of Lon
don, and that the fate 
had already been fixed.

"That was why I experienced that 
awful feeling of contempt.”

; That is a far'
politer way.

Don’t be a Goopif
like Alfred Ayres, 

He simply stares, andIf! THE THIRD DEGREE
A THRILLING FILM stares, and stares!

paid their 
He desired 

Mr. Stock on 
the work of the orchestra, and would 
have done so personally but Mr. Stock 
could not be found when hie excellency 
was leaving.

The Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
merits all the appreciation it received. 
A more perfect rendering of the fine 
Beethoven work, the overture to 
"Lenore” No. 3. could scarcely be desir
ed. The organization has gained ln body 
of tone elnce lta last visit. Contrary to 
a usual practice Mr. Stock haa not sought 
to dominate the orchestra by a flrat vio
lin choir. The aeconti violins, violaa and 
cellos are rich in comparison, and a 
truer orcheatral effect la the reault, tho 
perhaps not acceptable to thoae who pre
fer a flrat violin aolo with the other 
airings accompanying. Steadlneas, pre
cision and volume without lose of deli
cacy have been gained., and progress la 
thus along the path Mr. Stock eeema to 
have followed from the firat. Nothing 
could have been finer than the contraet 
and balance of base and treble inatru- 
menta in pianlasimo ln the "Lenore” 
number. The limpidity of the flute wae 
notable at thia point, and the hush 
that fell over the audience added to the 
electric effect of the trumpets off scene, 
while the lower strings scarcely breathed 
their notes. The singing tone of the 
violine was very fine, and in the great 
crescendo passage an overwhelming 
effect was attained. Bantock's "Over
ture to a Greek Tragedy” reminds one 
of one of those games where everybody 
tries to make it rough, while the umpire 
is not looking. A good deal of the new 
music appears to aim at all the cacophony 
a composer can introduce without vilat- 
ing the rules. The overture was ln 
striking contrast to Beethoven's work, 
but has glimpses of delicious orchestra
tion, tike oases in a desert. Casella's 
“Italia," rhapsody is ol another order, the

Dont Be A Coop!

are very stiff and pointed. Of a rather 
dark green and evergreen, these leaves 
are always lovely, showing 
the rocks. The flower spike 
four or six feet, bearing a panic! of 
loosely-nodding cream bells, delight- 
fuUy mysterious when studied at night.

When you decide to plant yuccas, 
plant five or six ln a clump—and plant 
no other rock plant near them. Let
trastWh°le eff6Ct be on® of «harp con-

. course, in the limited space at our 
daily disposal, it is only possible to give 
%/eT odd hlnt* concerning the various 
effects that may be attempted, together
or'twft ^nt. atoo about a suitable*plant 
qr two that may be chosen to produce 
these required effects. produce

But even this little 
to alert gardeners.

Large audiences yesterday 
thrilled by the remarkable series of 
motion pictures produced at the Strand 
visautlizing with exceptional emotion 
power Charles Klein's striking drama, 
“The Third Degree.” Its effect

were
up among

to

111 ;i L
was

very marked and more than sustained 
the Interest created by the preliminary 
notices. Notwithstanding the crowd 
the five principal characters 
vividly out and the spectators 
enabled to follow easily the develop
ment of the arresting story.

Attention was naturally centred tn 
the great third act, where the Innocent 
hero is passed thru “the third degree 
at the hands of the police, more in
tent on securing a confession than on 
reaching the truth. The realism of the 
scene was almost too painful ln its 
emotional intensity.

NEALof their efforts

i stood
were

ltreatment
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Oie couplet
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DRINK AND DRUC HABITS
There are no undesirable 
features in connection with 
the Neal Treatment. A few * 

days’ visit to the institute 
and you can face the world 
a clean, healthy 
clear of eye and keen of 
mind.
-The Neal Institute

78 ST. ALBAN'S 
Phone 2087 North 4

may be of helpI '}
ofLSe£ere * a

street.
•t Ruth,:».ti?4?nfoen!£TRINITY college glee club.

1
247The Trinity College Glee Club, under 

the direction of Mr. Francis Coombs, 
will give their ninth annual concert 
on Thursday evening, Feb. 19. '

Miss Estelle Carey, soprano, and Mr. 
Leo Smith, cellist, have consented to 
assist In the program.

*
PARSIFAL AT COVENT rson,GARDEN.

H,p«r»°ûs 
; ' • long 
People i

I

ect
longMourning Specialty House. Hats,Veils, 

Suits, Gowns, on the shortest notice. 
O A. y,tttt_& Co.. Limited, 79 King 
Street West. Phone Adelaide 1679.
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To Take Hughes
On New Warrant

At the instance of the crown 
a new
broader grounds was 
out for the arrest of Dr. F. 
G. Hughes, wanted in connec
tion with the defunct Union 
Life prosecutions. Dr. Hughes 
is understood to have left 
Edmonton, last Wednesday 
after securing bail from Judge 
Beck on habeas corpus pro
ceedings, 
general's department of On
tario has turned the matter 
over to the attorney-general 
of Alberta.

warrant covering 
sworn

The attorney-
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